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weather

"We are all in the gutter,
but some of us
are looking at the stars."
Oscar Wilde

Cloudy today with showers and
high temperatures in the mid70's. Showers ending Friday with
lows Thursday night to the mid50's. High Friday near 70.
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Bill freezes tuition at $315
By BOB MYERS
Guardian News Editor
Tuition may be frozen at spring
quarter levels if legislation passed by the House of Representatives last Monday is approved by
the State Senate.

Wright Stale • Indent Dale Varga performs a magical mime act at
WSU'* Much Ado Revue last weekend. Now *k»! la that op the
bird's sleeve?
Guardian Photo by Ken Bodiek

Substitute House Bill 204. the
state's biennial budget, contains
a section stating that the General
Assembly's intent is to "'limit the
amount of fees charged to undergraduate students for attendance
at the public institutions of higher
education."
THE BILL further states that

tuition charges and instructional
charges will be limited to the
amount charged during the
spring quarter of academic year
1978-79, for the 1979-81 biennium.
The monies lost by the freezing
of tuition will be made up by an
increase of $281 million in the
higher education subsidy. Wright
State has a projected subsidy of
over $49 million during the biennium from that budget.
The bill has to be passed by the
Senate and signed by the Governor before the end of June to

insure funding for the Siate
government.
SOURCES SAY that the Democratic leadership is firmly behind
the idea of limiting the cost of
college. The vote in the house was
cast largely along party lines.
Other Sections in the bill which
would affect Wright State students are:
An increase in the amount of
funds given to recipients of Ohio
Instructional Grants. The bill also
increased the amount of eligible
students by raising the income
(See 'Freeze', page 5)

Gladieux promises students food changes
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Asaoelate Editor
Representatives from Gladieu*. one of the companies vying
for the food service contract at
Wright State, were on campus
yesterday to answer questions
from students about their company and the changes they would
make if awarded the contract.
According to Hugh O'Brien,
Gladieux saies manager, one of
the major changes the company
would bring about would be to
change thv food coupon plan for
students living on the WSU
campus so students would pay a
set figure at the beginning of each

quarter and would the.i be entitled to 19 meals per week at the
main cafeteria wish either limited
oc unlimited seconds
OTHE3 STUDENTS would stil!
be permitted to eat in the
cafeteria and would be eligible to
participate in the program if they
wished.
During each quarter a certain
amount of food coupons would be
issued to students taking part in
the program and could be used on
a cash-equivalent basis to eat at
other food service facilities at the
University. The tickets cculd also
be used in the cafeteria if the
recipients so desired.

The Rathskeller would 3lso go
through some changes. "We
would change it to our Angelo's
Attic-concept," said O'Brien.
"This was developed for college rathskellers." said John Lawrence, Gladieux director of operations "We will be recommending
three distinct new offerings during tlie day in tiie Rat."
In the mornings the new Angelc s A trie would be an omelet
shop with a selection of 10 or 12
omelets, along with a continental
breakfast selection. In the afternoon Angelo's would serve the
soup-kitchen-and-greens-concept
with an offering of five different

homemade soups, as well as chili,
along with homemade loaves of
bread. There would also be a
self-service salad bar selling
small, large, and Julienne salads.
In the evenings the Attic would
servr burgers and beer along with
pizza, french fries and other such
complements. The burgers would
be hand-formed and be at least as
large as five ounces of m-at.
Students would have their choice
of toppings.
Food scrvice in the Allyn Hall
lounge would take the form of
Gladievx's Briefeater-concept of
fast foal. According to Lawrence
Gladieuj does a lot of business at

some schools where students
•vcre going off campus "to places
providing items they grew up
-vith."
Sriefeater is Gladieux': answer
to th:t prcblem The system as
Gladieux has it set up at other
schools is a string of booths which
sell specific items.
"This is a shopping concept,"
said 3'Biles. "Instead of walking
throes,!, a line with a tray, you
•Si!* up tc a booth and make a
selection."
Two such booths would be set cp
in Allyn Hall. One would be ?
deli-ao enlargement of what is
(See 'Gfsdleox, pajje 2)

Thieves make off with more audio-visual equipment from classroom
By CHERYL WILLIS
Goardtan Staff Writer
Wright State lest over $3000 in
equipment due to damage or theft
during the last week of April.
WSU police reported the theft
of audio-visual equipment from
an unlocked classroom to Millett
Hall on April 27. The equipment
included: an RCA monitor, a Sony
cassette player, a cart, and a
video tape on Methods of Rehabilitation. Total value of the
equipment was estimated at over

$2000.
THE DAMAGES sustained by
WSU occurred in the form of a
short circuit in a light pole in the
P.E. parking lot. The resultant
fire brought the Fairborn Fire Department to put out the blaze.
Damage incurred was over $1000.
On April 27, Paul Anolsek. a
WSU student, sustained a finger
injury after pinching his hand to a
hydraulic lift. Fairborr, Hescue
was called to remove a ring from
the finger, treat Anolsek for shock

and transport him to Greene
Memorial Hospital. At the hospital he was treated and pleased.
Also occuring on campus was
the theft of $200 from a student
living to the derm. The cash was
taken from the student's dorm
room. The theft occurred on April
25.
A TAPE RECORDER, valued
at $104, was reported missing
from a room to Oelman Hall.
When the tape recorder was
taken isn't known, ince it has not

been used since July 1978.
Also stolen on the 23 of April
was a purse. According to Officer
E>. Burdick. the student w »
sitting in the hail, went into the
classroom and then noticed she
did not have her purse. Upon returning to the hall, the student
discovered that the purse was
gone.
The purse contained her R>
card and some charge plates.
THREE ACCIDENTS occum
during the last week, two of whk

occurred while one of the cars was
parkea.
In what Butdick described as a
"hit-skip accident." a parked
Pot,tier sustained over $150 to
damages. The other parked car
involved in an accident sustained
less than $350 damage.
The third accident occurred on
April 25 when an Impala siruci s
loyota while backing out. D?m<e to the [sspaia was estimated
under $150, while the Toyota
stained over $150 in damage.
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(UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL
Americans think private businesses too nosy
We are already there. 8 pet. Very
close. 26 pet. Somewhat close. 38
pet. Not at all close. 19 pet. Not
sure. 8 pet.
The survey showed large percentages of the population arc
uneasy about the confidentiality
of information given insurance
companies, employers, hospitals,
doctors, credit bureaus, government and welfare agencies, the
Census Bureau. Social Security
Administration, the telephone
company.
The report is based on hour-long
interviews with some 2.000 persons in November. December and
January, including what Harris
regards as a representative cross
section of the population and
leaders from banks, major credit
card companies, employers, and
others who, in day-to-day operalions, build data banks on people
much of them stored in computers.
COMPUTERS, PER SE. are
considered a threat to privacy by
S4 pet., the survey showed. This
is up 17 percentage points since
1976.
People are uneasy about howeasy it is to tap into computers
A strength study thai has flexible hours and a speech
ommunications study that will last from 8-12. Mon.. W c d.. Fri . for j and' fear unauthoried access to
information about health'.- fia month.
nances loyalties, job performance, credit worthiness, eating
out. entertaining styles and so
forth.
Many in the survey felt information-seekcrs ask too many quesCALL John Spravka at 229-41 29
tions. gathering more than is

NEW YORK UP1 - Americans
are worried thai people are
snooping in their priva:e business-people like finance companies. the Internal Revenue
Service, banks, and police, according to a "Privacy in America" survey published today by
Louis Harris and Associates.
Interestingly, people fret more
about the super-snoop capabilities of the Internal Revenue
Service then they are about
super-probe capabilities of the
FBI or the CIA.
"The public's preoccupation
with personal privacy is shown by
a finding that more than three in
every four Americans feel that the
right to privacy should be considered a basic right . . . . akin to
the rights of life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness." the report
for Sentrv Insurance said.
AMONG OTHER things, pollsters were trying to find out how
close to reality the "Big Brother's
society envisioned in the book
"1984" by George Orwell has
already come, in the book, set in a
society ruled by technology in
1984, virtually all personal privacy had been lost and the
government, known as "Big Brother". knew almost everything
that everyone was doing.
One question in the survey went
like this:
"Whether or not you have read
the hook. how close do you think
we arc to that kind of society-are
we there already, very close,
somewhat close, not close at all?"
THE ANSWERS went like this

Part Time Employment
Earn $4-$5/hr. as a test subject at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base

SORORITIES, FRATS,
CLUBS
Something different
HAVE A PRIVATE DISCO DANCE
PARTY at the SeagullGame Room
in the Beaver Valley Golf Center.
Contact John Sheffs at 426-3031
or 426-6071 for package rates
including beverage.
Beaver Valley Golf Center
818 Factory Rd.
Beavercreek
new and large game room-miniature golfdriving range-batting cages.

necessary to make a rational
decision about a loan application,
cr a job hunter, or a loyalty check.
The reports showed the following percentages thought the
named groups asked too much

live in households in which the
main wage earner is an executive.
58 pet. very or somewhat concerned.

LARGE MAJORITIES among
those surveyed feel the publication
c.f the following items would
FINANCE COMPANIES. 45
pet., credit bureaus. 44 pet., be an invasion of privacy: details
insurance companies. 38 pet.. of an extramarital affair that
Internal Revenue Service. 38 pet., public official is having; the
credit card companies, 37 pet., names of people on welfare; a
the CIA, 34 pet., FBI. 33 pet., photograph of a well-known poligovernment and welfare agen- tician entering a pornographic
book store.
cies. 32 pet.
However, with one notable exCongressional committees. 22
pet.. Social Security Administra- ception. majorities in all categortion. 21 pet., telephone company. ies feel the publication of the
following items would not be an
17 pet., private doctors. 11 pet.
Blacks, according to the survey. • invasion of privacy: names of
arc more concerned over privacy doctors who have received large
than other groups. 70 pet., of sums of money under Medicare
and Medicaid: names of people
whom rate themselves very or
somewhat concerned. Persons be- who are arrested for possessing
tween 30 and 49 years old are the illegal drugs; contents of confimost concerned age group. 69 dential government papers that
pet. very or somewhat concerned; revea! incompetence or dishonthose who identify themselves as esty by public officials.
Doctors are the exception. Sixtypolitical liberals are 69 pet. very
seven percent believe the publicaor somewhat concerned: and
those who belong to families in tion of the names of doctors who
which the main wage earner is a have received large sums of
money under Medicare and Mediskilled laborer or a union memcaid would be an invasion of
ber. 68 pet, very or somewhat
privacy. ,
concerned.
The least amount of concern
A MAJORITY OF those sui
with the threat to personal priveved also supports the view that
vacy is expressed by those with
the
privacy of a journalist's notes
no more than an eighth grade
and sources should be protected
education. 58 pet. very or somewhat concerned: respondents who from the courts.

1 Gladieux vies for WSU food contract
! Continued from 'poge I
V
| now in AllyVl Hall-where slu| dents would order hoagies of their

LEGAL NOTICE

. . .
own design and p?,y according to
the number of ingredients on the
sandwich, and the others would

LEGAL NOTICE

Declaration of War
EI, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of El shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed, O! thou enemy of EL; 1 am that I am. and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 0! man, that the earth is His, Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever,
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by

THE EMPYREANS
9 Birch wood, #1A
Dayton, Ohio 45405
pbenct 278-3036

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

be an ice cream bar.
Qladicux did not bid on the Crock
Pot.

The company would also offer a
cart service, similar to the kind of
vending operation found in New
York city that would be outside in
the summer and in the tunnels in
the winter, and .-.'ould serve a
variety of food.
Under Gladieux. vending machine operations at WSU would
be similar to what it is now.
However, a full-time manager
would be employed, an"! the
vending machines would not be a
separate entity, but instead an
extension oi Gladieux operations.
GLADIEUX IS A $100 million
company with headquarters in
Toledo Should the company be
awarded a contract at WSU, the
local food service director would
take care of ell local problems and
contact the central office if a
major problem were to come up.
As to the possibility of increased food prices next year, Lawrence said that he would be
"dishonest to say that prices will
not go up."
He cited the fact that the
wholesale price index went up 16
percent over the past year.
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WIN $3,000 IN
SCHOLL'S GRAND
GRAFEETI CONTEST.
LOOK FOR THIS
ENTRY
BLANK ATI
SCHOLL
EXERCISE
SANDAL
DISPLAYS.

Enter Scholl's Grand Grafeeti
Contest and put your feet on the
road to $3,000 in riches.
Just pick up an entry blank at the
Scholl Exercise Sandal display in
better drug and discount stores.
Then decorate the foot and the
sandal pictured (or send a photo of
your own decorated foot). Use
paint, bangles, spangles or your
own imagination to make your
entry fancy, fanciful, or fantastic.
Really doodle those digits!
There's a $2,000 grand prize and
$1,000 for the best entry in each
category—sports, nostalgia, pets,

rock 'n' roll, famous people, and
free style.
Contest ends August 31, 1979, so
pick up an entry blank soon. Or
get one by writing Scholl, Inc., 213
W. Schiller, Dept. 229, Chicago,
Illinois 60610. Void where
prohibited.
This is your chance to go a little
crazy and win big in Scholl's
$3,000 Grand Grafeeti Contest.

Exercise Sandals

HOW TO TURN
HOT LITTLE TOOTSIES
INTO COLD HARD
CASH!

OPINIONS

! WOKDCR
WHY Mfapy
tM5 Cwe JU
To vol £7

Parking hike
One of the issues currently facing the Parking Services Committee
is a proposal to begin charging students 19 cents per ride from K-lot
to the University campus.
That s twenty cents per day. And since the average student comes
to school between three and five times each week ( r e l y i n g on the
number five instead of three for the sake of argument),
that means
that students presently using Klot can expect to pay an additional
dollar each week.

MU9T)

VOTE / & k£F

That comes to ten dollars each quarter.
These are tough times for everyone s finances and Wright Stale is
suffering the pinch just as much as every student attending
'his
campus, but the idea of tacking on a fee here, a fee there, gets a
little exasperating
after a while.
Another
revenue-raising
proposal being considered
by Parking
Services
is one which would enclose
the A parking
lot and.
according to Carl Sims. Director of Parking Ser\'ices.
"perhaps
install a gate control activated by a card. This could free up some of
the existing spaces by limiting their numbers perhaps by one third;
these spaces would then he converted by B spaces. "
A third possibility,
alsc suggested
by Sims,
is thai those
off-campus
groups that are using University
property for their
meetings be charged for parking in the visitor 's lots.
If Parking Senices
is that concerned about raising funds, we hope
they will utilize the latter two possibilities.
At least they would be
the least painful for WSU students.
A number of students
now attending
WSU came here with the
thought in mind that thty would be able to park in K-lot and ride the
bus to the campus f r e e of c h a r g e .
An annual decal now c o s t s S2I for C lot At the rate of $11 per
quarter to ride the bus. students parking in K-lot could expect to
pay S IO annually for the privilege of parking for free.
And while they aren 't required to ride the bus. try walking the
distance Winter quarter.

Forensics does it again
Congratulations

F'orrnsics

team.

When a teum from a school like Wright State,
which is no1
nationally renowned no matte' how hard vome idmi^ir,lraliirs
are
trying, manages to make it into the top ten nationally three years
running,
that team deserves
a good slap on the back, a firm
handshake,
and as many other expressions
of good will that it is
humanly possible to express.
The Forensics team placed
National Forensics Association
ninth.

eighth the year before last in the
tournament,
lest year thev placed

And this year, at Whitewater,
Wisconsin
where the tournament
was held, they proved their consistency
by placing eighth.
Keep up the good work.
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Letters to the Editor
God's food
To the Editor:
The G r e e k s believed t h a i a m b r o s i a was t h e food of t h e g o d s .
T h e y h a d good t a s t e s ! Had
m o d e r n technology b e e r available to t h e m , s u r e l y they would
h a v e held that chocolate milk
s h a k e s w e r e t h e drink of t h e g o d s .
The M o s l e m s conceive of h e a v e n
a s a n o a s i s in t h e d e s e r t , with cool
b r e e z e s , d a t e p a l m s , wells and
s p r i n g s . Mv c o n c e p t of h e i v e n
has f o u n t a i n s e v e r y w h e r e f r o m
which chocolate milk s h a k e s flow
without c e a s i n g .
You may d e t e r m i n e f r o m t h e
foregoing that I am ext.emeiy
f o n d of chocolate milk shaken.
O n e of the g r e a t f r i n g e b e n e f i t s of
t e a c h i n g at WSU was t h e delicious s h a k e s in A R A ' s Crock Pot.
A late a f t e r n o o n chocolate s h a k ?
from
that
gourmet
counter
s o o t h e s t h e w o u n d e d soul. Ima g i n e my d i s m a y t h e o t h e r d a y
when I went to p u r c h a s e o n e and
found t h e price had risen front 40
c e n t s to 55 c e n t s . By my calculation, t h a t ' s an i n c r e a s e of 3 7 . 5
p e r c e n t , well b e y o n d P r e s i d e n t
C a r t e r ' s g u i d e l i n e s allowing 7.5
percent price i n c r e a s e s in our
tigoing war against inflation.
H a s ARA raised prices s o inordinately on o t h e r i t e m s ? Or have
chocolate s h a k e s b e e n singled out
l a s t h e victim? R e a d e r s of this

l e t t e r , check t h e o t h e r p r i c e s to
see if t h e i n c r e a s e s have g o n e
b e y o n d t h e 7 . 5 percent g u i d e lines.
Beyond p r o t e s t , w h a t can be
d o n e to call A R A ' s actions to t h e
a t t e n t i o n of P r e s i d e n t C a r t e r ? I
u r g e all of t h e G u a r d i a n ' s r e a d e r s
to join me by writing l e t t e r s to
J i m m y , alerting him to A R A ' s
unpatriotic actions.
ARA o u g h t to be a s h a m e d !

the needs and desires
State s t u d e n t s a b o v e
sonal c o n c e r n s , and is
looking f o r ways to

of W r i g h t
petty p e r
constantly
s e r v e stu

d e n t s ' governmental interests
better.
P l e a s e e x e r c i s e your voting privileges in t h e most e f f e c t i v e way
possible-cast a ballot t h a t inc l u d e s a vote for T e r r y B u r n s .
Thank You.
Timothy

D. Markus

Charles Berry

K-!ot charges

Burns vote
To the Editor
f e r r y B u r n s is t h e b e s t qualified
candidate a m o n g the individuals
r u n n i n g for t h e position of r e p r e s e n t a t i v e - a t - l a r g e in t h i s s p r i n g
q u a r t e r ' s elections. He h a s consistently p r o v e n to b e a t h o u g h t ful a n d intelligent r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
HS e v i d e n c e d by h i s p e r f o r m a n c e
d u r i n g t h e past y e a r on t h e
1978-79 S t u d e n t Caui u s . I a m
confident that he will do e v e n
m o r e and b e t t e r t h i n g s in t h e
i n t e r e s t s of WSU s t u d e n t s once
e l e c t e d to t h e position of c h a i r e r
of S t u d e n t C a u c u s .

To the Editor:

In r e s p o n s e to t h e p r o p o s e d t e n
c e n t s p e r ride c h a r g e for K-lot
s h u t t l e b u s r i d e r s : what t h i s
a c c o m p l i s h ? If o n e u s e s t h e b u s
one t i m e up a n d o n e t i m e b a c k , he
or s h e p a y s 20 c e n t s p e r day,
$1.00 p e r week a n d $10.00 p e r
m o n t h . T h a t ' s m i n i m u m ! Pres e n t l y , its c h e a p e r to b u y a C-lot
sticker a n d park closer to c a m p u s .
The idea of a f r e e p a r k i n g lot is
g r e a t for t h o s e w h o a r c willing to
sacrifice t h e c o n v e n i e n c e of
closer a r e a . But if y o u ' r e g o i n g to
Mr. B u r n s is t h e only c a n d i d a t e s t a n c h a r g i n g for t h e .shuttle b u s .
r u n n i n g for t h e position w h o h a s you m i g h t a s well e x t e n d C-lot,
t h e broad b a s e of e x p e r i e n c e in put a couple of b u s d r i v e r s o u t of
s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t n e c e s s a r y to w o r k , and r e t u r n K-lot to n a t u r e .
most effectively s e r v e in t h e
position. He h a s c o n s i s t e n t l y
Frank
olfc
d e m o n s t r a t e d his ability to hold
K-lot User

B£fW.E U£ BKlAi THE
ARE
$t/«7***?

UMA7 S THE N / l M t Of-

is rooiese ?
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'MurderBy Decree' reflects 70's pessimism
By PATTi RUSSO
Guardian Staff Writer
Even Sherlock Holmes has
been affected by the conspiracy
conscious seventies. His latest
motion picture case. Murder by
Decree, entangles the famous
detective in political intrigue,
murderous plotting and, of
course, cover-up.
Murder by Decree is actually
based upon new theories about
the Jack the Ripper murders in
nineteenth century
England.
These theories claim that the
famous murderer did not "act

alone." Supposedly, the conservative British government used
him as a part of their plot to keep
power away from radical factions.
THE FILM GENERALLY ignores the question of Sherlock

Holmes' oversized ego and dubious narcotic habits, thus allowing
Christopher Plummer to give Ihe
character likeable and ccmpassiona'e qualities. The filrt instead
emphasizes Holmes' friendship
with Dr. Watson, played by
James Mason. Watson is elevated
from his usual position of scienti
fic straight man to become a real
force in the investigation.
Murder By Decree twists the
usual expectations of a Sherlock
Holmes story to make it fit a
conspiracy plot. Holmes doesn't
remain emotionally distant in this

film. He is almost murdered
several times; he gets beat up,
and almost falls in love with the
female protagonist. Far from
being in control as he usually is.
Holmes blunders his way through
the investigation; often unwittingly helping the villains. It is as
if the conspiracy is so powerful
and evil that even the great Mr.
Holmes cannot escape its influence.
Added to this disorientation, is
the horrific stylization of the
Ripper murders. The sequences
are set up with odd camera

UCB Coffeehouse

Freeze extends over 1981
part-time teachers from membership in the State Teachcrs Retirement System.
Ordering the Ohio Board of
Regents to conduct a study on the
benefits and problems of a fee
differential between upper and
lower division undergraduate stu-

Job Opportunity

8-11 PM
Rathskeller
RATED R

Share
News
For

exotic coffee & pastries

CASH!

good used f e c t " d albums ,
SPUD CITY RECORDS
j
|S078 Brandt Pike Hubcr Heightsj
111-8 M-F. 11-6 Sat.
MMOUj

1

Large Game Room - Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min from Fairborn - 878-9704

proudly presents:

Sunday May 20

dents. The reason given for this is
that the cost of upper-level
courses is significantly higher
than that of lower-level courses.

Need Relaxation from books?

Visit 235 Golf Center

SHERLOCK HOLMES uncovers government conspiracy in
Murder By Decree and finds, like
the rest of us. that he is powerless
to prevent it. Watergate has
gotten us iil. at least temporarily...perhaps his r.ent case will
concern nuclear power.

David Mackenzie

Continued from page I
ceili'.tg from $17,000 to $20,000.
THE LIFTING OF the salary
ceiling of presidents of state
institutions of higher education,
as well as vice-presidents of
Health Affairs from the current
$55,1X10.
Allowing Universities to esempt

angles, dark, murky environments, and looming ominous
objects, much like sequences
often found in horror films. This
is a far cry from the distant,
civilized veneer of previous Sherlock Holmes stories.

^

Student Caucus representatives control

^

Charles Chips

• $30,000 *

Route Business
full or part time
small investment

of your tuition money. Today you wi!l be voting

228-9533 or 236-7330

for next years representatives to Student Caucus.
How often, if ever, do you have a chance to
determine the fate of your tuition money?

VOTE TODAY!!
UP TO

s100;
£00

PE R MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBOOIES

$5 00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
p p l a s m a alliance
224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 4 5 4 0 4

ALLYN HALL 5-9pm Tues., 10-9pm Wed., Thurs.
MILLETT HALL 10-9pm Wed., Thurs.
UNIV LIBRARY 10-9pm Wed., Thurs.
UNIV CENTER 9-7pm Wed., Thurs.
-look for the tables-

H VOTEYES H
FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL ADMENDMENTS
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Soviet Conference
Robert Thobaben, WSU professor of Political Science, will
address "The Marxist-Chris
tian Dialogue in Kishinyev,
U.S.SR., April 1978." on
Thursday, May 3, at noon in
room 174 Millett Hall as a part
of the WSU Liberal Arts
Lecture Series.
The slide-lecture program
is free and open to the public.
For further information, call
Karin Pospisil at 873-2227.

Graduate Asslstantshlp
A University Center Graduate
Assislantship is available for
1979-80. It affords the student
(he unique opportunity to work
in center management and
student activities while pursuing ANY GRADUATE DEGREE.
Lhe recipiant of this assistantship will work closely with
student organization (UCB and
ICC), with lhe Activities Coordinator and wiih the Center
Director.
The University Center Graduate Assistant will develop
skills in lhe areas of programming. budget preparation and
control, personnel and office
administration.
leadership
training, contract negotiations
public relations and research.
Applicants for this assistantship should contact the Center
Director. Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon
at 873-2921. An undergraduate business degvee is not a
prerequisite for this assistantship.
Deadline for applications is
Thursday. Mav 3. 1979.

Sldewaik Circuit
lhe Royal lichtenstein onequarter ring sidewalk circus
will be performing at WSU
Thursday. Mav 3rd from one
nour beginning at 12:30 pm.
Shine: on the quad. Rain: in
Allyn Lounge.
Ill is event sponsored by the
lampus Ministry is now in its
seventh national tour. The
circus has an all new potpourri
of balancing, hoop juggling,
tightrope walking, fire eating
and magic shows which has
traveled through some two
hundred cities across the
country The hour program of
fifteen acts will include appearances by veteran clownmime Mitch Kincannon. formerly of the University of
Montana; comedy juggler
Larry Ryan ot Boulder. Colorado; and ringmaster and founder Nick Weber of Santa
Barbara. California.
The troupe's format is raprj

paced circus and vaudeville
entertainment, and' nonstop
com-'dy. If has been describes
as "An explosion of energy
and pizzav.." Styled alter the
fashion of the nineteenth century talking clowns, the bill is
complete with an escape artist
and momentary monkeyshines
from mirthdom's merriest
mcnag'rte. including a simian
funambulist and a bareback
riding poodle.

FRIDAY
Wheelchair Sports Club
The Wheelchair Sports Club
will hold a meeting Fri.. May 4
at 2 p.m. in 043 University
Center. We will be discussing
our May Daze booth and plans
for a camping trip. Everyone is
invited to attend.
One Night Only
UCB Coffeehouse presents
Enric Madrigura. a classical
guitarist, free at the outdoor
amphitheatre School of Medicine. The rain site will be in
109 Oelman. Bring your own
food, drinks and blankets or
chairs to enjoy this evening of
beautiful music.
For further information,
contact Cindy Thompson. UCB
office 873-2700 or Tom Clr.rk
873-2329.
Rathskeller Event
Paul Comstock, a guitarist
and singer -vill he playing in
the Rathslciier from 1 to 4 pit.
Friday.
For further information,
contact Cindy Thompson at
873-2700. UCB office.

WEEKEND
Raider Run
The First Annual Raider
Run will be held Saturday.
May 5 at 10 a.m., on the
Wright State University campus. The five mile run will In'
judged in five age groups, w ith
trophies for first, second, and
third place overall winners, as
well as free one month passes
to Moore's Nautilus for winmers of each age group.
Registration for the event is
$3.SO and contestants may
sign up on race day. For
further information, contact
John Ossege at 254-1343.
Sponsored by Sigma Gamma
Epsilon and Moore's Nautilus.
Proceeds will be used to help
promote interest in Eaith Sciences at WSU.
Nursing Lecture
On Saturday May 5, 9 to 12
noon, the Wright State University Scilool of Nursing will

sponsor the fourth program of
its Free Lecture Series. "Child
Abuse: A Family Problem."
The program will help participants gain insight into the
concept of child abuse as a
family problem w hich, if identified can be treated resulting
in the mental and emotional
growth of family members and
improving the dynamics of the
total family unit.
The program is open to the
public and will be held in the
School of Medicine Amphitheater on the main campus.
There is no charge for the
presentation.

COMING UP
Bolinga Talk
Dr. Lavonia Allison, director
of the North Carolina Health
Manpower Development Program will be the next speaker
in the Wright State University
Bolinga Center series. She will
speak on "Health Care for the
Black and the Poor," on
Monday. May 7, at 2 p.m. in
room 155 in WSU's Millett
Halt.
For more information, call
Bolinga Center at 873-2086.
Bill Ev ans Dance Company
The Bill Evans Dance Company of Seattle, Washington
will give the last performance
of the 1978-1979 Wright State
Artist Series when the company perfotms on Tuesday,
May 8. at 8 p.m. in Dayton's
Victory Theatre. 138 North
Main Street.
Ticket prices are $4.00 general admission. $3.SO WSU
community. $3.00 WS'J students. A special admission
price of $1.00 for children
under 18 is also offered for this
performance only. For tickets
or mors information, contact
the Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900. or Victory Theatre.
2^8-7591.
G r a d u a t e Scholarships

Wright State University will be
offering Graduate Scholarships to both full-'ime and
part-time graduate students
for the 1979-80 academic year.
These scholarships are available to students who demonstrate academic excellence and
are awarded for one academic
year. Full time graduates will
be eligible for awards up to
$1,220 per year. Part-time
students will be eligible for
awards of S300 per year. For
further information, please
contact Missy Hull. Coordinator of Scholarships. 129 Student Services, at 873-2321.
Application deadline date-Mav
11, 1979.

Dick Dclkiuto Lecture
The
University
Center
Board will be presenting the
Editor of Mad Magazine. Dick
DeBarto. as the third and final
event of its lecture series. On
Wednesday. May 9. in 109
Oelman. you can see the
amazing slide show presentation on the 2Sth anniversary of
Mad Magazine. The lecture
will be at 7:30 and the admission is $.50 CHEAP!
Singer Performance

University Center Board
presents Kris Coolege performing Wednesdays May 16.
1979, from 8 to 11 p.m. The
sitieer and guitarist will be
performing in the Rathskeller.
Come hear Kris sing und playto ease your day.
For furthc.' information,
contact Cindy Thompson at
873-2700 UCB office.
Summer Languages
The Modern Language Department will again this sum
mcr offer intensive courses in
French. German, and Spanish.
During the 10-week summer
session, a student may complete a full year of a foreign
language on either the elementary or intermediate level.
All elementary sections will
meet from 9 to 12. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and all intermediate
sections w ill meet from 9 to 12,
Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday. A student may take either
the full sequence or any part
thereof. For further information, please contact the Modern Language Department.

Summer Job Opportunity Best
For Office Worker*
The demand for summer workers is the largest in a number of
years according to Manpower
Inc.. the world's largest temporary Help service. The companyis presently seeking 35.000 people to fill assignments in business. industry and government
throughout the United States.
Mitchell Fromstein. president of
Manpower stressed that many
students and teachers fail tcr
consider abilities they might have
developed in their schooling,
accounting students," he pointed
out. "Lave the ability to be good
bookkeepers and many of them
have experience at working with
data processing systems. Journalism students are always fast
typists. An English major can
usually type well and can learn to
operate a dictating transcriber in
an hour or two."

r « t and Found A-ctloe
Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of
lost and found articles on
Tuesday, May 22. 1979. The
auction will start at 9:00 a.m.
and close at 1:30 p.m. in the
Allyn Hall lobby.
Items of low monetary value
will be tagged or priced and
the items of higher value will
be sold by silent auction with
written bid. The bids will close
at 1:00 p.m. and the results
.vill be available in room 241
Allyn Hall, after 2:00 p.m.
Those bidding will be responsible for checking the
results the day of the auction
and the winners will be required to pick up and pay for the
items before 5:00 p.m. that
day.
If you feel that an item
belonging to yo>i is listed
below, come to room 241 Allvn
Hall between 8:30 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday and upon further i;
dentification. claim the item:
BOOKS.GLOVES. HATS,
JACKETS.SCARVES.
CIGARETTE
CASES.
STUFFED ANIMALS.CH1LDRENS TOYS,THERMOS.MITTENS,SHIRTS.SWEATERS.
SWEATERS,FOLDERS.
GLASSES.GOGGLES.
JEWELRY,WATCHES.
NOTEBOOKS.
CALCULATORS.
UMBRELLAS.PENS.BOOK
BAGS,COSMETIC
BAGS,
HUB CAP,KEYS.(will not be
sold, but desposed of).

Graduate Research Fellowship
A special research fellowship will be av.ai-ded for the
coming academic year for a
student to undertake research
in the area of early childhood
adjustment. Particular emphasis will be directed to problems
related to groupcare and to
parenting. The work will be
undertaken with the direction
of Dr. Helen A. Klein and will
lead to a Master's degree in
Applied Behavorial Science.
In order to be considered for
the fellowship, the student
must make application to the
Applied Behavioral Science
Program. Previous training in
psychology is helpful but applicants trained in nursing,
human development, sociology. education and related
fields arc welcome.
For
more
information,
please contact Dr. Helen A.
Klein, 305 Oelman, 873-2384
or 873-2391.

Open 'Food Service" Meeting*
The following are times of open meetings for
any interested parties to meet with the food
service vendors in the Lower Hearth Lounge
concerning any comments or questions they may
have.
May
May
May
Mav

3
4
-5
10

ARA
Hardee's
Saga
Service Systems

11:00 a.m
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
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Nischwitz keeps eyes on a winning season
[cimtinued from page 8)
"When a coach treats his
players as individuals, it's easier
for that player to know thai he
coach wants to help," Nischwitz
explained. "A coach wants to
help by sharing problems, but it's
hard to portray that. 1 like to sit
down with each player on a road
trip or during a game, but I will
never criticize him in front of
others. I want to help him, not
embarrass him."
Nischwitz has set rules with his
team, such . as curfew Saws and
general team rules. Players are
expected to follow those rules.
THE FIRST year I was here a
player broke curfew on a Florida
trip and he was sent home. In
fact, he had to find his own way

home. While we have had no
problems the iast four years, none
of the guys v. ho were on that team
are here today and everything is
just hearsay. They don't think I'm
bluffing."
Nischwitz thinks that problems
started at the Miami Invitational
(April 5-8) when the ream "got to
losing."
"We did well on the Florida trip
but when we started losing at
Miami we lost our togetherness.
It's thrown us off and we've been
inconsistent," he added. "Really,
we shouldn't let things like that
bother us."
SOMK COACHES develop
goals for their team and Nischwitz
feels his is to "build moral
character in individuals and to

help them get an education."
"Sports can do both." he esplained.
"I think some of or? players
need to mature a little," Nischwitz said. "There's too much
playing around. The one thing
you need most from a player is
desire. Desire plays such a big
part, and once a player loses
desire, he won't go any further."
"I'M DISCOURAGED but I
know we can get this team turned
around." he concluded. "We
need the confidence to be able to

do this so we may start using
more consistent pitchers to win
more games. The guys are willing
to do this, although the ones who
aren't going to get to play may be
upset.
"The one thing that pleases me
most is to sec athletes come to
school who haven't had the
opportunity to play pro ball, and
then see them get that opportunity in college." Nitschwitz said.
"1 also like to see players play
up to their potential."

PROGRAM:
(choreography by Bill Evans)
I, The New London Quadrille
(1978)
II. Impressions of Willow
Bay (1978)
OR
Bach Dances(1978)
III. The Legacy (197b)
OR
Within Bounds (1973)
IV. Excerpts from Jukebox
(1974)
OR
Excerpts from Lvric suite
(1953)
V. Tin-Tal(1971)
OR
Opus Jazz Loves Bach (197it

UD hosts WSU softball
By GRANGER BUTLER
inning of the first game. It was in
Guardian Associate Writer
this inning that UD scored five of
The University of Dayton Wo- their 13 runs.
men's softball team hosted and
WITH SENIOR Charlotte Petrouted the Wright State Raiders erson at the pitchers mound for
in a doubleheader on Monday. WSU. the Raiders improved their
13-1 in the first game and 11-10 in game. WSU redeemed itself
the second contest.
somewhat in the fifth and sixth
Irene Easterday. a WSU fresh- innings of the second game. They
man, pitched the first si* innings, scored five runs in the fifth and in
but was relieved of her task for the sixth. However, all of these
the seventh and final inning. runs were scored on singles or
Easterday allowed eight hits and overthrown singles.
Last Saturday, the women tra11 runs. Replacement for Easterday was another f r e e m a n , Kathy velled to Lexington, Kentucky
Eigel. who allowed four hits and and participated in the Bluegrass
two runs.
Invitational. The Raiders lost to
THE UD pitcher gave the Miami and Morehead. They beat
Raiders only six hits out of 30 University of Kentucky 10-3. In
times at bat. Neither Easterday the UK game, freshman Caroiyn
nor the UD pitcher struck out a Waugh hit a home run. Sophobatter. Eigel managed: the lone more Mandy Wilson tripled at;d
strike out for the entire double- drove in two reins.
In the game with Miami. Corky
header.
One of the big determinants in hit v homer and singled, batting
the two-game series was the in a total of three runs. Coriey
number of errors. The Raiders scored on two of the three runs in
had nine and UD had five for the the 8-3 Miami onslaught. As for
fmt game, in the second stanza, the Morehead game, not much
WSM failed to blunder even once, can be said: WSU hit four in 24
giving them zero errors.
chances.
A typical inning was the fifth

Share
The
News

Tuesday, May 8 — 8 pm

Victory Theatre

W S U Box Office
873-2900

Tickets at the Hollow Tree
$4.00, $3.50, & $3.00
presented by WSU Artist Seri es

Victory box office
228-7591
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URGE

HOUSE OF PR A FT]
FEATURING WWSU'S "CURT R."
ON FR1 A SAT
YOUR DJ FOR THE EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND
ON TAP —
OVER 21 RRANDS OF DRAFT REER
FOOSERALL
Gary R. Hansen
Owner

PINRALL

FOOD

5418 Burkhardt Rd.
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STRAIGHTEN

PART—TIME STUDENT JOB

THIS
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OPENING

The DAILY GUARDIAN is actively seeking an individual
with a sense of aesthetics and a knack for tedious detail.
Apply now for this PAID position (Work study only) as a
COPY LAYOUT DESIGNER at the DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U. C. Experience helpful but not necessary.
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Coach's worries fill more
than nine innings
3y Jane Carroll
Guardian Sports Editor
There is * .nan out ots the
baseball flekj who has worn a
path in front of the playing bench.
He holds his head down, glances
up occasionally and at other times
never tttles his eyes off the field.
He wears the uniform of his
team, looking more comfortable
in these clothes than in anything
else.
HE HAS SET a tradition in the
five years he has been on this
particular playing field, but this
year there is a chance that
tradition may be broken.
Ron Nischwitz wears a worried
expression on his face these days.
In the previous four years that he
has been head coach of the
Wright State baseball team, he
has had winning seasons, each
time going to the NCAA.
This year, however, something
is wrong. Up to this time, the
Raiders have been more consistent in losing games than in
winning, and Nischwitz has been
trying to come up with the reason
for it.
LAST TUESDAY the Raiders
were supposed to have practice
out on the playing field, but a
storm cropped up and the field
turned to mud.
Nischwitz used the opportunity
to have a meeting with his
players: a meeting he hoped
would clear up the mystery of why
the team is. according to Nischwitz. "not playing up to its
potential."
Nischwitz came out of the
meeting still looking worried and
stating that while a lot had been
discussed there was still much
left unsaid.
AT THIS point he was left on
his own conclusions.
"The first year I came here the
team was mnde up of more freshmen than we have 011 the team
now," Nischwitz said. " but ir.
the first year, they were more

aggressive, more hard working
and working more up to their
potential than the guys this yeer.
"Maybe I haven't provided the
leadership the guys need this
year," he said. "Today the guys
aren't as easy to lead. Too many
of them arc statistically oriented
and too many are able to accept
defeat too easily.
"IT MAY BE that some of the
newer fellows aren't used to
winning and unless you've been
on a winning team its easy to get
into a rut," he continued. "I
know because I have played on
losing teams and it's horrible,"
Nischwitz was quick to point
out that not all of :he players were
statistically oriented. He explained that players "like Kevin
Newnam and Doug McMichael
really care a lot. and are sick the
way the team is not playing
well."
Nischwitz also stated that catcher Denny Robinson "has done
an excellent job catching and has
defensively done well." but he

noted that even som • of the better
players weren't "playing up to
their potential."
"OUR FIELD is stronger than
in the past but we're not as strong
offensively. We also have good
pitching potential but need more
good pitchers."
Nischwitz alluded to the fact
that motivation is a problem this
year, explaining, "not ail the
ballplayers want to sacrifice other
things for baseball.
"I know the fact that this is a
commuter college and many
players have to work jobs and
travel back and forth hinder
things." Nischwitz added. "We
only have one scholarship, so a lot
of the players are putting themselves through college. Also, with
everone going in different directions we don't get enough time
together.
WHEN THE TEAM is together, especially on the long road
trips. Nischwitz uses the time to
"talk to players individually."
(See 'Nlschwltv1 page 7)

Baseball coach Ron Nischwitz frustrated during a recent game.
Guardian photo by Jane Carroll

35 W. Fifth St.
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222 1764
18 OR OVER

Tonight: Dave Gordon
Fri&Sat: Falls City Ramblers
Wed: Debbie Smith, folk guitarist
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

2033WflYNEAVE. 256 5663

Thurs: Natty Bumpo
Fri: Coco Taylor 8 Lonnie Bell

Entertainment Wednesdays

-PRESENTING-

The Backgammon Club
& Lounge
PHONE 254-3576
FOB
IlESERVATIONS

CASH

For good used record alhuois
SPt'DCTTY RFCORDS
Brand! Pk
Huhcr Heights
II 8M F. II 6 Sal. 133 9011

1065 Spr«nftii«id Slrtet

3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

Day lis, Ohio 4540?
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COPY EDITOR POSITION
Have You Always Fancied Yourself As A Stickler For Details'
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Person Like You I
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Apply now at the THE DAILY
GUARDIAN Office, 046U.0.for
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Py Editor P °
- Work study or Regular work.
Good familiarity with grammar
I writing. PAID
position. Experience helpful but not necessary.

